Named for the unique tamarack tree, this stove remains ever loved for the distinct heat characteristics of its step-top surface as well as its time-honored American hearth looks. Wood from the tamarack tree is strong, heavy, and burns as a bright crackling fire – which produces tremendous heat. This Kuma stove is aptly named for it.

With clean lines and a dominant fire viewing area, the Kuma Aspen couples advanced efficiency with elegant simplicity. As with all Kuma models, the Aspen is highly configurable with many options. Create a warm and inviting hearth with the quality Kuma Aspen.

The elevated firebox for ease of loading, wood storage area beneath and superb Kuma ash removal system are standard features that make heating with our Aberdeen a pleasant experience. Attractive design, an extended burn time and very high efficiencies make the Kuma Aberdeen unparalleled in its qualities and capabilities.

### Tamarack LE
- Step Top Design
- EPA 2020 Cord Wood Certified
- UL Safety Tested
- Pedestal and Ash Pan Options
- Manufactured Home Approved
- Outside Air Ready
- Variable Speed Blower Option
- Pewter or Gold Trim Options

### Aspen LE
- Classic Step Top Design
- EPA 2020 Cord Wood Certified
- UL Safety Tested
- Pedestal and Ash Pan Options
- Manufactured Home Approved
- Outside Air Ready
- Variable Speed Blower Option
- Pewter or Gold Trim Options

### Aberdeen LE
- Elevated Firebox for Ease of Loading
- Wood Storage Area
- Innovative No-Smoke Paint
- UL Safety Tested
- EPA 2020 Cord Wood Certified
- “Live Grate” Ash Pan System Included
- Manufactured Home Approved
- Outside Air Ready
- Variable Speed Blower Option
- Pewter or Gold Trim Options

### Specifications
- Efficiency: 81% HHV
- Maximum Heat Output: 63,000 BTU's/Hr
- Burn Time: 9 hours
- Wood Length: 16”
- Heating Capacity: 1800 sq. ft.
- Firebox Size: 1.8 cu. ft.
- Weight: 375 lbs.

- Efficiency: 81% HHV
- Maximum Heat Output: 63,000 BTU's/Hr
- Burn Time: 9 hours
- Wood Length: 16”
- Heating Capacity: 1800 sq. ft.
- Firebox Size: 1.8 cu. ft.
- Weight: 365 lbs.

- Efficiency: 81% HHV
- Maximum Heat Output: 63,000 BTU's/Hr
- Burn Time: 9 hours
- Wood Length: 16”
- Heating Capacity: 1800 sq. ft.
- Firebox Size: 1.8 cu. ft.
- Weight: 395 lbs.

Burn Time and Heating Capacity will vary depending on wood type, chimney length, home layout, desired temperature and your home’s insulation value.